
   

GET READY, PUREWOW IS GOING LOCAL!
 
PureWow is the daily lifestyle email for sophisticated, influential women everywhere.  Our growing 
audience of female influencers and early adopters anxiously await our daily recommendation in their 
inboxes each morning and now we’re coming to the Big Apple.

With the launch of PureWow New York this March PureWow delivers the best the city has to offer from 
tips on the most fabulous restaurants, stores, spas, cultural happenings and so much more, this side of 
the Hudson.

NEW YORK EDITION OWNERSHIP
Your brand is put front and center by co-launching PureWow New York ,our first city specific edition.

๏ Take ownership of PureWow New York by synergistically aligning your brand with a true first to 
market opportunity. 

TITLE SPONSOR

MEDIA COMPONENTS
(Media to run within March/April 2011)

๏ 2 National Dedicated Emails

๏ 6 National Email Takeovers

๏ 1 New York Dedicated Email

๏ 5 New York Email Takeovers

๏ PureWow.com Impressions (homepage + ROS) 

๏ Social Media Extensions 

Custom Opportunities

๏ A custom skin is developed for your brand to wrap the New York edition organically aligning 
with your brand messaging-- taking over the entire readers inbox.

EVENT COMPONENTS
With the launch of PureWow New York, PureWow hosts an event for local tastemakers and influencers 
generating buzz and excitement ensuring your brand is top of mind for weeks to follow. 
Opportunities Include:

๏ Category Exclusivity

๏ Step and Repeat, prominent signage, brand ambassadors, product sampling, invitations, 
pouring, gift bags etc.

๏ Post event: photo gallery ownership

$75,000 net investment

 2011 PureWow New York Edition 
Launch Sponsorship



PARTICIPATING SPONSOR

MEDIA COMPONENTS
(Media to run within March/April 2011)

๏ 1 National Dedicated Email

๏ 4 National Email Takeovers

๏ 3 New York Email Takeovers

๏ PureWow.com Impressions (homepage + ROS)

๏ Social Media Extensions

Custom Opportunities

๏ A custom skin is developed for your brand to wrap the New York edition organically aligning 
with your brand messaging-- taking over the entire readers inbox.

EVENT COMPONENTS

๏ Category Exclusivity

๏ Signage, brand ambassadors, product sampling, pouring, gift bags etc.

$35,000 net investment

* Event date TBD, end of March, beginning of April 2011.


